
Smet Theatrics 2023 Season Audition Form

Name: Pronouns:

Email: Phone #:

Vocal Part: Vocal Range:

❖ Please indicate below the shows you wish to be considered for. Please reference the Rehearsal

Schedule sheet for full rehearsal dates and times.

Ordinary Days by Adam Gwon (February 22-24)

The Crucible by Arthur Miller (June 22-24)

Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare (July 13-15)

Bonnie & Clyde by Frank Wildhorn & Don Black (August 10-12)

Big Fish by Andrew Lippa (September 7-9)

❖ What is the maximum number of shows you are willing to be cast in?

❖ Please rank your show preference from MOST to LEAST interested. You do not need to rank

shows you do not wish to be considered for. You may also choose to indicate that you have no

order preference.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

❖ Everyone auditioning for Big Fish is asked to attend a dance audition tomorrow, December 17th,

12-1:30. Are you able to attend?

❖ Are you available for the relevant callback times tomorrow, December 17th?
(Ordinary Days 10-11; Big Fish 11-1:30; plays 2-3; Bonnie & Clyde 3-5)

❖ Are you comfortable sharing intimate/romantic moments on-stage?

❖ Are you comfortable kissing on-stage?



❖ Please answer each of the following questions individually only for the shows you wish to be considered
for. If you do not wish to be considered for a certain show, you may leave the respective area blank. If a
show is not listed under a certain question, the question does not apply to that show.

❖ Please reference the Role Availability sheet before answering the following.

Will you accept a named role that includes a stipend?
Ordinary Days: The Crucible: Much Ado: Bonnie & Clyde: Big Fish:

Will you accept a named role that is volunteer only?
Ordinary Days: The Crucible: Much Ado: Bonnie & Clyde: Big Fish:

Will you accept an ensemble role?

Bonnie & Clyde: Big Fish:

Will you accept a position understudying a named role? (PLEASE NOTE: for Bonnie & Clyde and Big Fish,
understudies will also be part of the Ensemble)

Ordinary Days: Bonnie & Clyde: Big Fish:

Please list any roles you will not accept.
Ordinary Days: Bonnie & Clyde: Big Fish: Plays (Crucible/Much Ado)

Is there anything else you would like the Casting Panel to know?

Please sign to indicate your understanding of the following:
- Barring any changes to the Culture House’s policy, all 2023 productions will be performed and

rehearsed without masks.
- Offers will go out individually via email. You must accept the offer within 24 hours of receipt in order to

receive a contract. Contracts will then be distributed via DocuSign and must be submitted no later than
24 hours after sent in order to be officially cast.

- Accepting a role via DocuSign constitutes a covenant for volunteer only roles and a contract for stipend
roles. As such, if cast in any 2023 productions, Smet Theatrics expects that all rehearsals and
performances will be listed as conflicts on upcoming auditions for other shows in the area, and
that your participation in the production is assured.

SIGN HERE:


